Regulations of the International concourse for draughts composition
“ Memorial L.S. Vitoshkin ”

The event takes places according to the calendar of competitions CPI FMJD for
2013-2014. The competition is held a public organization “Belarus draughts
Federation” (PO “BDF”).
1. Goals and objectives:
1.1. Recognition of the best compositions in the following categories.
1.2. Popularization and development of the draft composition in Belarus.
1.3. Improving of professional skills of Belarus composers.
1.4. Strengthening of friendly relations composers from different countries.
2. Rules and regulations:
2.1. The concourse spent of 2 categories.
Category “A” - Ending – 64. In accordance with the requirements of the
International Rules CPI FMJD for the Russian drafts. Theme is three.
Mandatory conditions for the category:
a) White moves and wins.
b) All compositions must correspond with the Rules of Master (RM) or to the
Rules Superior (RS).
Category “B” – Ending -100. In accordance with the requirements of the RIP,
part 2. Theme is three.
Mandatory conditions for the category:
a) White moves and wins.
b) All compositions must comply with RIP, part 3.
2.2. The concourse period is from August 20nd, 2013 till August 20nd, 2014
(20.08.1939 - Birthday L.S. Vitoshkina ).
2.3. In each category participants can submit up to 2 (two) positions in one copy
with diagrams and the full solution. You must also specify the category of the
competition, the name and address of the participant. Moves in the solution
must be written in short notation. Specified only compositional variations and
composite false directions, if necessary - proof of legality initial position.
For not new endings - specify the time and place of publication, time and name
of the competition, in which it's participated (if possible – please, indicate the
estimate, place).
2.4. All concourse positions must be submitted via regular mail (last submission
day via mail stamp – November 20, 2013) to the following address: V.
Grebenko, Fabrichnaya str. 30-36, 220033 Minsk, Belarus.
The e-mail address of the coordinator for submission duplication :
v.grebenko@mail.ru
2.5. Judges in category "A": Grushevskij Nikolaj (Belarus), Shayakhmetov
Rustam (Russia), Shulga Viktor (Belarus).

Judges in category "B": Mackevicius Rimas (Lithuania), Shayakhmetov Rustam
(Russia), Vorushilo Vitalij (Belarus).
Judges do not have the right to participate in the competition in the category,
where they are judged.
2.6. The competition is allowed to participate:
2.6.1. News works.
2.6.2. The compositions published both in traditional media and on the Internet
sites and forums during the period from 08-20-1939 on 08.20.2013 years.
2.6.3. The compositions participated in the competition did not under the
auspices of the CPI (SPI) for the period from 08-20-1939 on 20-08-2012.
2.6.4. The compositions after the correcting, which have participated in
competitions during the period from 20-08-1939 on 20-08-2012 and received a
score of zero.
2.6.5. Compositions which mistakenly have received a score of zero, or
remained without assessment in competitions during the period from 20-081939 on 20-08-2012.

2.7. The competition is not allowed to participate:
2.7.1. Compositions which are involved in other competitions.
2.7.2. Cooperative participation is forbidden.
3. Ranking and evaluation.
3.1. In each category participants are ranked separately.
3.2. Each position is evaluated and gets rank. IMP will be awarded for a higher
place in the event of separation the places of several participants.
3.3. In the category «A» - final evaluation of the composition is the average of
the sum of all estimates.
In the category «В» - final evaluation of the composition is the average of the 3
scores is taken giving the middle score double weighting.
4. Awarding.
4.1. First three winners in each category will be received by diplomas BDF.
4.2. The rules and regulations of the concourse are confirmed and approved by
CPI FMJD. According to current CPI Status, participants will be received an
official classification points.
5. Advertisements:
5.1. The concourse rules and regulations will be published on the following
Internet sites and forums:
FMJD - (http: //www.fmjd.org/)
PO “BDF” - (http: //belarus.fmjd.org/)
5.2. The concourse preliminary and final results, notes will be published on the
following Internet sites and forums:
FMJD - (http: //www.fmjd.org/)
PO “BDF” - (http: //belarus.fmjd.org/)

